
 

Grace Savage delivers first single of 2018, ‘Headlights’ 

Release follows heavily supported debut EP from the four-time beatbox champion 

Out 28th February 

Buy/Stream ‘Headlights’ Here  
https://open.spotify.com/track/5cs7aN2OlbiERkcRPI0ghr?si=JPhYWfX2SPa56jAmMEddug  

Spotify Embed –  
<iframe src="https://open.spotify.com/embed/album/76gdiIpTCDorzty1q7E0nn" width="300" height="380" 

frameborder="0" allowtransparency=“true"></iframe>  

 

"Grace Savage is one of the most impressive artists in the game right now.” - 
WONDERLAND 
----------------------- 


https://open.spotify.com/track/5cs7aN2OlbiERkcRPI0ghr?si=JPhYWfX2SPa56jAmMEddug


With ongoing support from BBC Introducing and listed as one of ELLE’s ‘100 Most Inspiring Women’, 
young UK artist Grave Savage has unveiled her brand-new single, titled ‘Headlights’.


Set to drop on 28th February, ‘Headlights’ is a rich and melodic production which showcases 
Savage’s vocal diversity, with a breezy pop melody led by the singer’s uniquely smooth vocal tones to 
create a soothing masterpiece. 
 
A four-time UK Beatboxing champion, Grace Savage first introduced her singing/songwriting abilities 
last year through the release of her debut EP Savage Grace - a production which was followed by a UK 
tour culminating in a sold-out headline show at Archspace in London. 
 
Having performed alongside MOBO winner Nadia Rose at the British House in Brazil for the 2016 Rio 
Olympics, Savage was hailed by singer and Hollywood A-Lister Will Smith for her beatboxing talents, 
with the ‘Fresh Prince’ star claiming Savage’s skill “sounds like an MP3!” 
 
With 2018 kicking off to to a great start, having been nominated for "Best Female Solo Act" and "Best 
Songwriter" at the Unsigned Music Awards alongside impressive acts such as Ray BLK and Jorja 
Smith, Grace Savage now brings her first single of 2018 ‘Headlights’ into the spotlight. 
 
Maintaining her signature electronic pop sound, matched with her ethereal tone and emotive lyrics, here 
rests a talent on a meteoric trajectory, with exciting plans ahead for the rest of the year. 
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For more information on Grace Savage, please visit: 
 

Facebook I Soundcloud I Twitter


https://www.facebook.com/gracesavageofficial/
https://soundcloud.com/grace-savage-official
https://twitter.com/_gracesavage?lang=en

